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Departments took full holidav to-da- vFor Christmas. J1884.
A HANDSOME LINE OF

LADIES' NECKWEAR k Opening
INCLUDING

Collars, Fi chues,
FOR OUR ei STOUKRS ONLY.

WE WILL OFFER ON

OUR TOCK OF

JACKETS. I.MTKRS, CTRL'IJIYIRS, RUSSIAN CIRCULARS, &o,

Is beiDg reduced very fast, but we have a few left to be sold very cheap.
TABLE COVERS PIANO COVERS, TIDIES, &c.

Don't fail to look at our line of GENT'S SCARFS, GENT'S SCARF PINS,
SLEEVE BUTTONS, &c.

A beautiful line of SILK KERCHIEFS.

Come and examine our stock oefore buying.
Closing out our READY-MAD- E CLOTHING at slaughter-hous- e prices.
Truly.

HAKfiK WES & AIJ IVDiSK.

100 Pieces 10-- 4 Sheetings, Bleached
and Unbleached.

68 Pieces Bleached
Price

32 Pieces Unbleached 10-4at22- ic For-
mer Price 32ic.

These goods cannot be bought to-d- ay less than 32 and

35c, therefore, in order that aa

tomers may get the benefit of

shall only sell 10 yards to each

ray

Smith Building, Trade

T. L Sciffle & Co.

When in New Yoik last week we buguc
some very

II A v DS ME (iOOIiS

At greatly reduced prices. Amoiu
them ia a lot of

Laaies

That we will soll at about the cost to
manufacture them.

An Elegant Line of

CHUISTM S GK)I)

At prices that will surprise you when
you see the goods and hear the prices.

Come In on Mnndnr Tfornlns
and See the In ratlin W- - OOVr.

Very respectfully,

T. I WKIOf-- E Ac CO.

Velvet C ipes, &c.

Street, Charlotte, !. C,

-- SEOES-

Shoes, Shoes
SHOES-La- tot Styles.

HOES--F- it Perfect,

SHOES Best Males.
8HOES--Lowe- st Prices.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
All Grades.

i ii ks, him ai (I Hand-Bag- r.

STOCK ALWAYS COMPLETE.

V. K l!Akl .V KKO.

IIKTII Y u lay's
Greece.

England,
$2.70;

reen b England
75; Schiller's Thirty Years' War. 40c

Creasy 's Fifteen Decisive Battles. 40c.,
Carlyle's French Revolution 8O.4 Green
Schiller. Creasy, and Carlyle in one.
81. SO: Kend rick's Ancient Eeypt. 8';
Rollin'o Ancient History. $2 70; Gib-
bon's Rome, 81.70; Hume's England,
83 75: Frois-art'- s Chronicler. 81.25.
Catalogue .too. two volumes free.

John B. Alpen. Publisher,
P. O. Box 1227. 18 Vesey St.. N Y.

.oo O.OO
IO.OO

15.00
6.50
7.00
S.OO

I 4

Call for 1884,

SATURDAY MORNING

10-- 4 25c Former
35c.

many as possible oi our cus

these unheard of prices we

customer at any one time.

& baruc

aims

Prate
ARE--

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
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HE COMMITTEES OF CONGRESS.

General 8atiftiaction-- A Few Growl
era and SomK Quiet Dnconteoi--Pnnsylvan- ia

Well Cared For Ex
peuker Randall and His First Lien.

tenant Highly Honored Scales and
Vance Get Chairmanship.

Correspondence of The observer.
w ashinoton, Dec. 24. --At a quarter

before lp.m. the last . of the com
mittees naa been announced, and tbepopularity of the Speaker subjected

a luiguiy strain. uiose mqairyamong thr members revealed general
satisfaction. The House
immediately and opportunity was af-
forded to gather opinion on the spot
without difficulty. Members were
generally disposed to talk, but on thepart oi some ot tbe disappointed ones
silence did not give assent. Mr. S S
Cox was greatly disgruntled at not get-
ting the chairmanship of the Comm't-t- e

on Foreign Affairs, and Springer
because he received nothijg better
than the Committee on Expenditures
in iue ueparxmenc or Justice. Mr
Horr, the "funny" Republican of
luivuigau, was maaaer man anv, .rttU. mi i i -umti mau. j. ne opeaKer placed Mr
itandall, bis great opponent, wherehe could do the most public good, at
the head of the Appropriations Com
mittee. Kjrov. Uurtin, Randall's lieu-
tenant, was given Foreign Affairs.
But this rule of liberality and wise
placating of late opponents was set
aside apparently in the case of Mr.
Converse, of Ohio, who was treatedworse than any man of his experi-
ence and ability in the House. Keifer
was put on at the head of the Repub-
licans on the Appropriations, was
awarded a position on the Rules but
was not honored by a chairmanship.
He got his full share.

On a review it is seen that the va-
rious interests of the country have
been w. 11 provided for in the appoint-
ments. Although Pennsylvania can
not like the Ways and Means as con-
stituted, she has no ground for com-
plaint. She did all she could for
Randall and he was fairly and hand
somely defeated. The committee is
decidedly for revenue reform. The
constitution of this, the greatest of
the House committees, is very nearly
as predicted by the press. Morrison
leads, and Mills, of Texas, not a very
strong man, seconds him. Blount, of
Georgia, has a reputation as an econ-
omist in the colloquial sense ; if he has
ever made a study of the science of
political economy the fact would not
be suspected. Blackburn is fourth,
Hewitt next, then Herbert, of Ala-
bama, Hurd, of Ohio, and Jones, of
Arkansas. These complete the Dem-
ocratic representation. The list com-
prises several very strong, several
very weak and one or two passa- -

Diy good men. xne Kepublican rep-
resentation is more even. It compris-
es nearly every one of the members
of that party who would be thought
of in this connect on Kelly, Kasson,
McKinley, Hiscock and Russell (Mas-
sachusetts). The Appropriations
Committee is about pertect, as things
go. The Speaker could hardly have
done better, and the same may be
said of the Judiciary, Commerce.
Military Affairs and a few others.
Mr. Eaton, the able from
Connecticut, a new member of the
House, is only given the select com
mittee on the law respecting the elec-
tion of President and Vice-Presiden- t.

But for this position he is pre emi-
nently qualified. Indeed, it may bt
said generally that the Speaker's ap-
pointments will stand the test of fit-

ness where they will fail to give sat-
isfaction to individuals.

An instance, besides the one just
offered, is his assignment of Gen. R.
B. Vance to his old committee chair-
manship, that of patents. A better
appointment would hardlv have been
possible. Gen. Scales, naving de-

clined to be considered in
connection with the Indian Affairs
Committee, was placed at the head
of the Joint Select Committee on
Printing a very suitable assignment,
alth )Ugh some of his friends would
have been gratified had he also been
put on the Appropriations. This re-

mark does not imply that Gen. Scalts
himself is not well pleased. These
are the only North Carolina chair-
manships. Gen. s is also second
on Public Lands. Judge Bennett is
on the Elections Committee, fifth of
15 members, and also on the Select
Committee respecting ihe election of
President and Vice President Maj.
Dowd is second on Coinage, Weights
and Measures and second on Claims
Gen. Cox has a place on Foreign
Airairs. Col. Green is on Agricul-
ture and the Select Committee on
Ventilation and Accounts; Mr. Skin-
ner, on Indian Affairs, and on Mines
and Mining; Dr. York, on Pensions,
and on Payment of Pensions, Bounty
and Back Pay ; O'Hara, on Expendi-
tures on Public Buildings.

This organization is understood to
mean tariff reduction straight along,
close watch on the Treasury, liberal
appropriations for the Mississippi and
the imDortant rivers and harbors,
rigid investigation of land-fraud-

the nearest possible return to old-ti- me

ideas on the currency.
As to selections the South gets 29,

the North 25 of the chairmen. But
this discrimina ion is more apparent
than real. An examination of the
membership will also show the ne-

cessity for it. Asthe former section is
more largely represented in the Con
gress than the latter, it is impossible
and undesirable to give a majority of
chairmanships to the section in the
minority. But a fair study of the
list will show how carefully Mr. Car-
lisle has prepared even for such criti-
cism as this. Take the six great com-
mittees of Ways and Means, Appro-
priations, Commerce, Judiciary, Elec-
tions and Foreign Affairs. Three Of
the chairmen are from the South,
and three from the N rth, the two
most important being Northern men
The Ways and Means Committee is
composed of eight Northern and five
Southern members. The Appropri-
ations Committee presents a greater
discrimination against his own sec-
tion by the Speaker ; there are only
four Southern to eleven Northern
men. The Judiciary is four to nine,
the Commerce five to ten, the Foreign
Affairs four to nine. Now drop down
t the second class. On Rivers and
Harbors five are Southern, ten North-
ern ; on Post Offices and Post Roads,
the proportion is six to nine ; on Pub-
lic Lands, four to eight ; on Agricul-
ture six to ten; on Pacific Railroads,
four to seven; on Education, two
from the South to nine from the
North. And this proportion appears
to hold throughout.

POINTS.

There is discontent on the part of
the attorneys assisting in the prose-
cution of the Star Route cases, but it
is denied that either Mejrick or Keir
will resign.

The papers submitted bv the De
partment of State to-oa- y to the Senate
touchingjthe O'Donnell case show that
the Administration acted on the belief
that he was an American citizen.

The JETeasujry, Interior and War

A Court Sennation.
St. Lous. Dec. 28 At the after

noon session of the Bond trial yester- -

dav Mrs. Sarah Ynntprs wifo nf fi-A-

Yonkers, testified, and her evidence
created a great sensation. iShe swore
to being at the house of Joseph Yop-ker- s

with her husband and to the
events, circumstances etc. as given
by the Yonker brothers and John C
Montgomery, but insisted that it
was on tne oay ionowing the out-
rage, not on the day of the outrage.
She said she first hard of thf nut.
rage through Mrs. Joseph Yonkers
uuu vu W1C UCLJ Ui UC1 VIOlb. licit Silt?
had not been there or seen Mrs. Jo-
seph Yonkers for snm davs hfnrA
and did not see her for three weeks
alter wards. The witness was very
closely questioned by the counsel, but
she firmly maintained that it was the
day after the outrage, She and her
nusDano were at Josepn xonKer s tne
day on which the events occurred as
testified to by Montgomery and the
Yonker brothers. This evidence is
regarded by. some as destroying
Montgomery's.

Ashbuenham. Mass.. Jan 14, 1880.
I have been very s ck over two years.

They all gave me up as past cuie. I
tried the most skillful physicians, but
they did not reach the worst part. The
lungs and heart would fill up every
night and distress me, and my throat
was very bad. I told my children I
never 6htuld die m peace until I had
tried Hop Bitters. I have taken two
bottles. They have helped me very
much indeed. I am now well.
There was a lot of sick folks
here wl o have seen how they helped
me, and they used them and are cured",
and feel as thankful as I do that there
is so valuable a medicine made

MRS. JULIA G. CUSHING.

lotteries
CAPITAL PRIZE, 875,000.

Tickets only 5. Shares in Proportion.

Louisiana State Lottery Co
" We do herebii cartifn that sniwr.

vise the arrangements for all the Monthly
and Semi-Annu- al Drnimnnanf the Tsniiji.
uina State Lottery Company, and in per
son manage ana control the Drawings
themselves, and that the same are con-
ducted vrith h.CinjJttll fnivneaa rtnrl
good faith toward all parties and w
uuinurtze me company to use thu certifi-cate, with fac Kimilum nf mir srisinntnrea
attached, in its advertisements.'"

CommiNKlonrrti,
Incorporated in 1868 for 25 vears bv

the Legislature for Educational and
Charitable purposes with a capital of
Sl.OOO.OO to which a reserve fund of
over $550,000 has since been added.

By an overwhelming Donular vote its
franchise was made a Dare of the rjres- -
ent State Constitution adopted Decem- -
oer aa, a. u.. 187S

The (, Lottery ever voted cm. and. en
dorsed by the people of any State.

It never scales or postpones.
Its Grand Single Number Drawings

take place monthly.
A splendid opportunity to win a for

tune. First Grand Draw.ng, Class A,
at New Orleans,

tI KXDIY, January 15, 1894.
164th Monthly Drawing.

t3T 0A.PI AL PEIZE, $75.uOO.
100,000 Tickets at 85 each. Fractions in

Fifths in Proportion.

LIST OF PRIZES.
1 CAPITAL PRIZE of $75,000
1 do do 25.000
1 do do 10 000
2 PRIZES $6.000 12 000
5 2,000 10 000

10 " 1,000 10,000
20 " 500 10 000

100 " 200 20 000
300 " 100 80 000
500 " 50 25 000

1,000 " 50 25,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

9 Approximate Prizes $750..$ 6.750
9 500... 4.500
9 " " 250... 2.250

1.967 Prizes, amounting trt $265,500

Application for rate to clubs should
be made only t the office of the Com
pany in New Orleans.

For further information write clear v.
giving full address. Make P. O. Money
Orders payable and address Registered
Letters to

New Orleans National Rank,
New Orleans. La.

Postal Notes, and ordinary letters by
Mail or Express, (all sums of $5 and
upwards by Express at our expense) to

M. A DAUFHIN,' New Orleans, La.,
Or M. A. Dauphin,

607 Seventh St., Washington, U. U.

KEKO.sENE oil,

LUBRICATING OILS.

CHESS-CARLE- Y CO.,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
dec7eodlm

VDtfVAv.niDTIT
ah niiiiMiingMwppquy cure uxft ft Nervous Debility ttaA. Wcoknot,

Ftiaitvana Kiaor, or my
Ijjouaj Indiscretion, excels,

etc., (over forty
cures.) m3 3 nd

TAJ I (fil toe. ror postsge on trui box ot
108 pills. Address.

Dr.M.W. BACON, cor.Osrk St
and CsUioun Ksce, Cwgloq. III.

novl8deodaw

To be Closed Out.
Having recently purchased the bar

and stock of liquors formerly belonging
to Katz A Bixby. I intend to close out
the Bto k by the first day of February.
The best

KENTUCKY WHISKEY
can be bought at mj house at $1.00 less
per gallon than the e can be bought
at the distillery by the barreL All other
liquors in proportion.

tf. J. M. KENDRICK.

FOR SALE.
Cotton Seed Meal
for feeding or fertilizing, in quantities
to suit purchasers. The best feed for
cattle ever sold, being worth twice as
much as corn meal.

novOdti OaARLOTTE OIL CO.

Business was suspended in the others
at noon. National salutes were fired
in honor of the centenary of Wash
ington's surrender of his admission.

An examination into the late Door-
keeper Brownlow's accounts reveals
a state of things so discreditable that
Republicans make no defence, but
join in the general excecration of the
officer and his methods. His wife
and his son were placed on the pav
rolls between the sessions of Con
gress, when nothing was done, and
other employees were given nomi
nal duties, which permitted them to
remain at home nearly all the time

H.

CIRCULATING MEDIUM.

Tbe Bill that Mr. Bnckner will Oner to
Provide for a Permanent Paper Cir-
culation.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 28. Mr.

A. H. Buckner, chairman of the com
mittee on banking and currency, is
preparing a Dill to be introducedjwhen
Congress which provides
for the issuing of treasury notes
witnouc legal tender quality to take
the place of bank notes going out of
existence. The purport of the meas-
ure is the same as that of the bill in-
troduced by Mr. Buckner at the first
session of last Congress. The propo-
sition of Comptroller Knox to take off
one per cent, tax on circulation and
allow banks to issue on market value
instead of par value is not favored by
the chairman of the banking and
currency committee. Buckner says
if the plan of Knox is successful in
avoiding the contraction of the cir-
culation of bank notes it would af-
ford but temporary relief, and in
seven years from the present time,
when it would become necessary to
begin reducing the 4i per cent, bonds,
there would be a recurrence of the
present trouble. The National bank
system cannot live without a Nation-
al debt, and as that debt is being
wiped out gradually and certainly,
Buckner is of the opinion that it is
time to prepare for a permanent cir-
culation. He is not favorably in-
clined to the removal of the tax on
circulation, giving as his reason that
while in the Eastern States where
interest is low circulation is not val-
uable and is worth all that the gov-
ernment asks; in Western rf.ates
Buckner says franchises are still
more valuable, because the rates of
interest are higher. The originator
of the proposed measure is doubtful
of the probability of any legislation
upon the subject during the present
term of Conxress, owing to the di-
versity of opinion upon the question.

To Buckner's committee will be
referred all questions relating to Na-
tional banks. Representative Ding-ley- ,

of Maine, heads the list of Repub-
lican members on this committee
Dingley says that he thinks the plans
proposed are practicable. One of
these is to provide for an issue of cir-c- u

ating notes to National banks to
an amount equal to 90 per cent of the
market value of the bonds deposited
by them to secure circulation.

After a hasty examination of the
list of members of the committee, he
says he is of the opinion that this
plan is more likely to find favor with
the committee. He does not venture
on an opinion as to the treatment
which the other plan he had in mind
as practicable, to take the tax off the
circulation of National banks, would
probably receive from the committee
as formed. He expresses himself as
wen pleased with the committee as
named. He thinks it is a strong
committee, made up of strong men,
wuuare interested in tne questions
which are to be submitted to them.

STRUCK BV A HURRICANE.

The Story ofthe Wreck of the Steamer
Plantyn.

O'Porto, Dec. 28. Captain Scott.
who commanded the Belgian steamer
Plantyn, which was wre ked while
on her way from New York to Cant- -

werp anil who was one of the fifty-thre- e

men rescued from the steamer.
landed here by brig G. D. T., gives
tolio wing account ot the disaster: On
November 17th, in latitude 44 degrees
and 17 minutes, in longitude 42 de-
grees and 20 minutes, in a hurricane,
carried away the poop deck, bridge,
engine room, stayfight and main deck
rrom the poop to the engine room,
leaving only the iron work intack. It
also brought down one of the masts
which, m its fall, mashed hve life
boats and a few pinnaces. The water
gamed upon the engine room, quench-
ed the fires and filled the hole Four
sailors and one passenger perished at
this time. Dr. Fraysser, the Plan-tyn'- s

ph sician and four sailors were
injured, and one of the latter died.
Four hundred and sixty tons of the
cargo were jettisoned in the effort to
relieve the vessel. Several steamers
passed the Plantyn while she was
undergoing this terrible trial, but
Said no attention to her signals of

The crew worked at the
pumps and bailed water night and
day, thus keeping the ship afloat un-
til December 6th, when the British
brig, G. D. T., from Pasbepeace, hove
in sight and rescued the passengers
and crew. Two of the men were
afterwards transferred to another
vessel and the rest were landed at
O'Porto.

Death ol a Retired Officer.
Washington, Dec. 28. Gen. An

drew A. Humphreys, of the United
States Army, retired, late chief of
engineers, died suddenly last night
at his residence in this city.

.Install Uavis'a Trouble.
Josiah Davw, iso. Middletown, Ky.,

writes: 'I am now using a box of
your Henry's Carbolic Salve upon an
ulcer, which for the past ten days, has
given me great pain This s .lve is the
only remedy I have found that has given
me any ease. My ulcer was caused by
varicose veins, and was pronounced in-

curable by my medical doctors. I find,
however, that Henry's Carbolic Salve is
affecting a cure.

Almost Insane and Cured.
"Most of the eminent doctors in the

Eat as well as seveial of the medical
faculty in New York city," writes Rev,
P. P Shirley, of Chicago, '"failed to
help our daughter's epilepsy, which be-

gan to w signs of turning into insan-
ity. By tho good providence of God we
tried Samaritan Nervine, and it cured
her." Your druggist keeps it. 81.50

Fant and Loose.
Decay loosens the teeth. SOZODONT

removes the cause of their destruction,
and thev retain their place in the dental
nrooss. After a few applications, it
mill Ka TinHrtm) that the natnral inden
tations in them, formerly filled with
fnrmA i n tr t.artAT . 'Ttresent a ' BDOtleSS AD- -

pearance and their enamelled -- surfaces
criiafon nHt.h hucominsr lustre. Thus
beauty Js heightened and health pro
moted,

PUBLISHED D AIL V EXCEPT MONDAY

Terms of SuhcpJpion.
DAILY.

Per copy . .
One month (by mail) Scents.
I&mthDSthS(byn?ai15
One year

800
WEEKLY,

One year
six months ... i2o
In variably In Adya.ce-Fr- ee ofPo,IC' o all parts oftheUnited Ninths.

ptc,IB?n cPl sent free on application

RateM of Advertiwinsr.

I8.l k
weeks 500;one month

nished OTa'ZDiYeaSr m fur"
Ppltllt. hv Hiiff v" r .

SDouSriw,.nl"wise w U1 not be re--
- uijvwiiiaj;c9

A manual training school is to be
established in Chicago. The commer-
cial club has given $100,000 for that
purpose.

Among President Arthur's Christ-
mas presents were six gold headed
canes and six gold and silver handled
umbrellas.

The South Carolina Legislature has
appropriated $10,000 for an exhibit of
that State's products at the New
Orleans Exposition

The telegraph brings us a sufficient-
ly large number of broils and homi-
cides on Christmas, the result of too
free indulgence in fighting whiskey.

It was quite unnecessary to deny
that some of the attorneys in the star
route cases had resigned. While they
draw the generous salary they do it
is not likely any of them will resign.

Gov. Hamilton, of Illinois, thinks
the selection of Chicago as the place
for holding the Republican National
convention helps Gen. Logan in his
candidacy, and he thinks, moreover,
that Gen. Logan is a strong man.

Dorsey is not played out yet politi-
cally. His friends propose to send
him to Congress from New Mexico,
and when that Territory is admitted
into the Union to make him U. S,

Senator.

Mr. W. H. Vanderbilt has just paid
$60,000 for a vacant lot adjoining his
residence on 5th avenue. New York,
one of the conditions being that he is
to build nothing on it but a bay win-

dow.

A prohibition party has been organ-
ized in Louisiana, the members pledg-
ing themselves to support no man for
office who will not use his influence
to prevent liquor selling, gambling
and desecration of the Sabbath.

The secretary of the New York
board of trade reports that he is in
receipt of many letters from business
men in all sections of the country
favoring the passage by t is Congress
of a uniform national bankrupt law,
most of them demanding immediate
action by Congress.

In its review of the business condi-
tion of the country the Baltimore Sun
concludes that the boom which was
inaugurated in 1879 and '80 has spent
its force, and that business is at
present conducted on a very narrow
margin of profit, which it attributes
in a great measure to over-productio-

THE COMMITTEES.
The appointment of the committees

by Speaker Carlisle has been com-

mented upon throughout the country,
and while there is some diversity of
views, as might be expected, the gen-

eral sentiment seems to be that the
selections are good ones, and made
more with a view to fitness than to
sectional preference or personal par-

tiality. The appointment of Mr. Mor-

rison, of Illinois, to the chairmanship
of the committee on ways and means
is taken as conclusive evidence that
tariff reduction is to be a leading
feature of the policy of Congress,
while the appointment of Mr Ran-
dall, of Pennsylvania, as chairman of
the next most important committee,
appropriations, means that reckless
squandering in that line is not to be
encouraged. Mr. Morrison is a low
tariff man, and comes as near being
a free trader as it is possible for a man
to be under the present revenue re-

quirements of the government, and
the only danger to be appre-
hended is that he will carry his ideas
too far and inaugurate a cut down
policy that may possibly array the
manufacturing interests of the coun-

try against us in the next Presidential
campaign. As an earnest, determined
man, and not remarkable for a con-

ciliatory disposition, as chairman of
that committee he w ill be no small
factor in shaping the policy of Con
gress in the matters that come under
the jurisdiction of his committee, and
as he hails from the West, and from
a State where public sentiment, at
least on the Democratic side, leans
towards a radical reduction of the
tariff, the probabilities are that he
will in no small measure be influ-

enced by that sentiment. But neither
he nor Congress should forget that
Illinois and a few other Western
States are not all the States, and that
there is at least a division of senti-

ment on this question among Demo-

crats in animber of States, which
ought to have weight when the pro- -

pos3d measures are discussed. .Re-

form is good, all Democrats favor it,
but it must be judicious reform, bo

managed that while it reforms it does
not also destroy, and array against
us interests whose support is necessary
to success and the dnal achievement
of the reform which are dasired. 1

LITTLE EAHLY PBBHAPS,

CJreaX Red.Tactions in

CLOTHING
BY

W. KAUFMAN & CO.
Our first mark down was a real and great one, but we have since revised oui

entire stock, making still further large reductions, being dttermined..to make
our prices the lowest in Charlotte-- for GOOD CLOTHING.

LOOK AT OUR PRICES FOR HEX'S SLITS.

Men's Suit Kefbaeed to $..14; Former Price $7 on.

But you know we are

ALWAYS AIIE1D OF OTIIER9
I EVEKY'ri..
It's just so with our

HOLIDAY GOODS,
SUITS and OVERCOATS for
Men, Poys. Youths and Children, which
we are selling at special low prices for
this week. Within reach of everybody.

Special for Holidays.

A Fine line of Handkerchiefs, in Silk,
Irish Linen. Hemstitched and Collared
Borders, Hosiery, Gloves and Under-
wear, in endless variety, and don't for-

get we have the handsomest line of

NECKWEAR
To be Found In this TIarket.

tSTCALL AND SEE US.

Very respectfully,

L RprwanffftP Rpo.

You 111' "

" 7..-5-0

8.SO
" 19. 06
" 3.SO

4L

" 3. OO

Boy's an 1 Children's Suits, 82 25, 82.75,82.00, 83.75, 84.00, reduced 33i per ct.

OF. THOUSAND OTERfOAT at less than manufacturers' cost, and
see if you can get as good value fpr money anywhere else. Remember, this is a
closing out sale of our entire stock.

Our Coeds Mast k Sold Befare Jionary the 1st,

as we will remove to she corner of Central Hotel, in the store formerly occupied
by Br em & McDowell We carry a complete line of Gent's Fine Furnishing
Goods and Hdts. Call at once.

W. KAUFMAN & CO.
(Mis

--THAT

Serviceab

-AT

Mill! Cheap

-

oci9

yfflSTfK! .... ......

Mi& Email

POSITIVELY CURES

Dyspepsia, Lira anil Kid .ey Complaints.

I have used your "Life for the Liver
and Kidneys" with ureal benefit, tend
for dyspepsia, or any derangement of
the liver or kidneys, I regard it as being
without an equal.

JaS J. Osbohnb. Att'v at Law.
Boilston. Henderson county, N. C.

Far superior to anv liver pad.
Hi gh Thomas. Olendale, S. C.

Your medicines are valuable and
splendid remedies. I have sld upwards
of five gross, and can recommend them.
I would not be without them.

J. s. M. Davidson. Druggist,
Cnartotte, N. C.

iMifofor Jh Liver and Kidneys" or
Chill Cure works like a charm and

eells veryfast. A. H. PEKK1N8,
Wax Haw, Lancaster county, 8-- C.
In large 25c. and Sl.00 bottle. Sold

by druggists and dealers .generally.Prepared by

IR. IIIIJ , Olendale, S. C.
October 28, dif.

ANDREWS' FURNITURE STORE.

DOVE'S

True Tarf Oil,

TO PBrSICUNd PAUMBU-)- , 1. 1 KB -- T&
KfcKPitKo AINU UKN ftD
FPtaULIfc): If any oiembrr t you!

bouetita iiroia parents to tb merest infant, are
afflicted Willi Malignant Sores, scrofulous or other

lse, bait Roeum or -- eald Heart, minis ound,
no matter how seere or of bow on ittandiiiK, r
from wt atver cause prod' o-- send and get a
2R-ee- bottle of TUKK OIL ai-- t a guarABtee
eurw or no pay It cures before et(w mmedfct
benUi to act Ii u equnllj upDllcable to all tne
M't-r- a or sres, ' lufi itn-- d ourlaces of all c

nlmal, or anthm; (bat moves on rf

One or two tpnliCHtinrig re ail tht Is nee
esHitr to tne action ol ib lrns andhi the Dlcrr U arresi at once the rrogre ol
Krysipe a an" the inflammation left Ir.
tbe track of the disease.

Kor salf brali driiKglaia and coontrj utoresW Ask for tbe Turf ou pelllag-Boi- i aao
Bearer." with certlflcau-- t ot enres

eUBCBLL. LDOtX)arw- - 11 Ktebmond. V

W. J. M 4 Son,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

College 8treet, Charlotte, N. C.

nil stock alwayn In store Blgbst prices ptld
laTW qiMQtl.leS of Woeat od Oau.
U1WU

fc.v

Rockers, Easy Chairs, Chromos, Oil Paintings, Secretaries, Book Case3. Hi B

Racks, Lounges, Parlor Sets, Bed Room Sets, and many other articles too numer-

ous to mention.

CAIX. A$D SEE BEFORE BUYING TOUR XMAS PRESENTS.

JEo Mo Annilir,ew&
; i. ,. . ,


